Hong Kong Para Equestrian Team (from left to right) together with RDA Chairman (middle): Cecilia Kwok,
Canney Cheng, Bee Chan, KK Yeung (middle), Nelson Yip, Michael Lee, Apollo Ng
香港殘奧馬術代表隊（由左至右）與香港傷健策騎協會有限公司主席（中）：郭二鳳、鄭嘉儀、陳世健、
楊國琦（中）、葉少康、利子厚、吳嵩
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VICKY MELVILLE’S VISIT – 25TH APRIL
Wjdlz!Nfmwjmmf֗

RDA Hong Kong’s longstanding friend Vicky Melville visited us
on Friday 25th April.
Vicky is an International Physiotherapist and Paraequestrian
sports classifier and she has worked in the field of therapeutic
riding for over ten years. She lived in Hong Kong for several
years and worked with RDA as a volunteer physiotherapist at Lo
Wu and Pokfulam and was very involved with the training and
examining of instructors.
We worked Vicky
hard for the whole
day on 26th!
Grade 2 trainees
and Grade 3
trainee instructors
had the benefit of
a comprehensive
briefing by Vicky
at 10 am and
subsequently Vicky
assessed all the
trainees on their knowledge of disabilities. The trainees were
Amanda Donnelly, Sonja Kronhart, Ada and Kally. Vicky was
impressed by their enthusiasm and knowledge. For their part,
the trainees found Vicky’s session extremely informative and her
approach to the assessment very encouraging.
After a sandwich and sushi lunch, Vicky then delivered a
workshop on therapeutic riding open to all volunteers. Tonto
our perfect “sheepskin ride” obliged with his co-operation as
always. Some of us enjoyed riding facing forward, sideways
and backwards on Tonto to appreciate the different movements
involved and the effect on our own joints and muscles as well
as our confidence! This was the first time I had ridden facing
backwards with my hands on Tonto’s rump and appreciated the
rotational effects on my arm and shoulder joints. It is easy to
see how horses can be such a very good physiotherapists!
Thank you Vicky for your much appreciated time and input!

Jane Stuart
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Dear Friends in Hong Kong,
Some of you at Pokfulam and Tuen Mun riding schools might remember
me as HR59, and some as Chubby. I came to the UK nearly 2 years ago
now to live with my mummy Sierra and life couldn’t be better. I thought
it was time to give you an update on how things are going.
I was a bit nervous when I first arrived, there were not a lot of horses
around and I didn’t like it if the few there were, went out for a ride and I
couldn’t go along, because I missed all my friends from HK. Slowly I got
more confident and started to enjoy hacking out on the local bridleways,
galloping through the woods and fields and my favourite thing of all –
going into the water! I really wanted to have a lovely roll in the stream,
but mummy wouldn’t let me so I just splashed around with my hooves to
get everyone wet.
About a year ago I moved to a new yard in the Ashdown Forest (where
Whinny the Pooh is from) and we started to go hacking out in the forest.
Sometimes we would see herds of deer, which made me very excited! I’ve
also done some dressage at local shows (I came first out of 25 at my last
one) and my daddy Tony has taken me to do some jumping at the indoor
hunter trials in the winter. We also had a lovely time when we went
down to the beach a while back, where I got to go galloping through the
water and along the sand and pretend I am a racehorse. It was the most
fun I’ve ever had.
These days I’m slowing down a bit, as my tendons aren’t what they used
to be. I am living at home now with my mum and dad and my 2 best
friends, the donkeys Biscuit and Charlie. I love living out in the field, just
eating grass all day and scaring the local riders when the donkeys and I
gallop up to the fence as they ride by.
I just want to thank all my friends (especially Jo, Peta, Ann-Sofi and AhDat) who looked after me when I was in Hong Kong and everyone who
helped me to come and live in the UK. I couldn’t be more loved and I
feel like the most special horse in the world.
Hope everyone is well
there and enjoys the
Olympics!

Love from Chubby
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PARALYMPICS
EQUESTRIAN 2008 IN
HONG KONG
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In September 2008, Hong Kong acted as co-host city for the 2008
Paralympics (Beijing) equestrian event and it was a great success
both from the point of view of the competitors and the spectators.
Hong Kong was proud to have Mr. Nelson Yip as its very first Para
Equestrian athlete in this event. He competed with many top Para
Equestrian athletes from all over the world. The competition was
of a very high standard as each athlete was absolutely determined
to show his or her best performance in the hope of being able to go
home with a medal. A most admirable spirit and determination to
succeed was shown by every competing athlete.
The Hong Kong Para Equestrian team member included: Chef d’
Equipe – Mr. Michael Lee, Coach – Mr. Bee Chan, Technical Advisor
– Mr. Apollo Ng, Secretary – Ms. Canney Cheng, Physio – Ms. Cecilia
Kwok, Groom – Ms. Stephanie Eardley and athlete – Mr. Nelson Yip.
Mr. Yip and his horse “Icy Bet” competed in two events: The Grade
2 Individual Championship on 8th September 2008 (morning session)
and Grade 2 Freestyle to Music on 10th September 2008 (morning
session).
The representative from China in the competition was Mr. Peng
Yulian with his horse “Furstendonner AF”. He is also a Grade 2 rider
and therefore competed in the same classes as Mr. Yip. Many of the
spectators were waving the Hong Kong & China flags to express their
warm encouragement to both the athletes. There were a number
dignatories in the VIP seating area watching the competitions and
they included: Mr. Donald Tsang – Chief Executive, Mr. Henry Tang
– Chief Secretary, Mr. York Chow – Secretary for Food and Health,
Mr. John Chan – President of RDA, Mr. K K Yeung – Chairman of
RDA and Mr Winfried Engelbrecht-Bresges – CEO of The HKJC. In
addition, staff, volunteers, riders and parents of RDA riders also came
to support the Hong Kong and Chinese athletes.
After the first competition, Mr. Yip was complemented on his riding
and his spirit of determination by Mr. Henry Tang – Chief Secretary.
He also encouraged Mr. Yip to continue to make great efforts in the
next part of the competition.
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In the Freestyle to Music, Mr. Yip had selected various traditional
Chinese songs. Ms Melody Tang a rider at the Tuen Mun public
riding school recorded the music to complement the dressage
test. Mr. Yip put in a very good performance in this section of the
competition and was in first position for quite some time. Finally he
was ranked 15th in the class a very good result considering he was
competing with the best in the world and it was his first competition
at such a high level. It must also be remembered that Icy Bet is a
twenty year old ex-racehorse so this was quite an unforgettable
performance.
In the Freestyle competition, the Chinese athlete, Mr. Peng, was
placed sixth. This was an extremely good performance as it was also
his debut at this level and he has only been riding for about two
years. Ms. Lauren Barwick of Canada won the gold medal, the silver
medal went to Felicity Coulthard of Great Britain and the bronze was
won by Britta Naepel of Germany.
In acting as the co-host city for the Paralympics Games, Hong Kong
received a great deal off attention from the international and
national media and hopefully this has increased peoples awareness
of how riding for the disabled can contribute to rehabilitation
programs and the development in sporting prowess. In particular
it is hoped that this event will increase the recognition of services
provided by Riding For The Disabled Association Ltd. Hong Kong.

A WARM WELCOME HOME FOR MR YIP
After the completion of Para Equestrian events, our Chef d’ Equipe
– Mr. Michael Lee, coach – Mr. Bee Chan and athlete – Mr. Nelson
Yip were invited to join the Hong Kong Paralympics Team to attend
the Beijing Paralympics Closing Ceremony. On their return all the
HK Para Team received a very warm welcome at the airport and this
was followed by an official welcome ceremony at the Regal Airport
Hotel. The Chief Executive Mr Donald Tsang was invited to present
commendations to each athlete who participated in the Paralympics.
During his speech, Mr. Tsang expressed sentiments similar to those
expressed by Mr. Yip where he encouraged people to learn from
Paralympic athletes who face many challenges with such spirit. This
spirit and determination is something everyone can be inspired by in
their everyday life.
Florence Wong
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HONG KONG PARALYMPIC COMMITTEE & SPORTS ASSOCIATION
FOR THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED “PARALYMPIC SCHOOL DAY”
I have been a helper with
Riding for The Disabled
Association Ltd (RDA) for
some time and have had a
lot of new and memorable
experiences. I found the
helper training sessions
especially interesting as
it enriched my skills and
knowledge about how to
take care of a horse, ride a
horse and also how to communicate with the disabled riders. All of this
information has enabled me to make sure that I can help to bring the
benefits of riding to the disabled riders we work with.
I was invited to be one of the helpers in the Paralympic School Day
which was hosted by HKPC & SAPD on 4th July 2008. RDA had two stalls
in this event which enabled the students to enjoy the puzzle game
and take photos with the ponies in our stalls. I was delighted to have
the opportunity to show the students about the operation of RDA,
and hopefully because the students were able to have some contact
with the horses it will arouse or increase their interest in riding. This
could also be a good way of promoting the concept of RDA and letting
students know the benefits of riding for the disabled.
Although the event was short, it impressed me so much to see each
student wearing a big smile on their faces when they left our stalls.
They clearly had an enjoyable time playing in the stall with our
ponies. It showed further to me that riding and being with horses is
a meaningful and worthy activity, which can be of benefit both from
a physiological and psychological point of view for disabled and able
bodied students alike.

Volunteer
Wong Hon Wah
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RDA POTENTIAL PARA EQUESTRIAN RIDERS
ࡷ೫ฌൊᖩ֞Фࡩ˴ͧڟᇖቴᖩ̙

RDA are identifying young disabled riders selected form RDA’s pool of rehab
students to be trained and participate in international sporting competitions
and future Paralympics equestrian games. At present there are three such
potential riders and here is a profile of each of them:
1. Bryan CHAN Pak Yin
Hi! My name is Bryan Chan. I am 11 years old. I
joined RDA in September of 2005. I suffer from
very mild cerebral palsy which occurred at birth.
This condition slightly affects my muscle tone and
physical co-ordination.
In 2002, my school brought my class to visit the
RDA in Pokfulam and on this visit I tried to ride
a pony. This was the very first time that I rode
on a pony. After that, I told my mum that I liked
riding, and so she then helped me to get on the waiting list to join the RDA.
Three years on, my mum received a phone call from RDA and they asked
me to have the 1st lesson on the following Saturday. My mum told me
about the phone call and said that I could go riding with RDA.
Since then I have learned how to control a horse trotting and walking.
After learning to ride, my confidence has grown stronger and stronger and
riding has improved my ability to concentrate. Another thing is that riding
also helps controlling my muscles and corrects my physical movements.
In the coming term, I will be chosen to be a potential international
competitor and I will try my best to reach my next target which to become
a Paralympics equestrianism contestant.
2. Timothy TSANG Tin Chi
I have been riding with RDA for 9 years and so have grown up with RDA.
Besides learning how to control a pony, riding improves my body balance
and co-ordination. I have also made friends from different areas. We meet
once a week, but we feel like a family. Our coaches are nice with smiling
faces. When we are naughty or ask for too much sometime, they can still
solve the problems easily. We admire them! Therefore we will miss those
we will no longer be riding with when this term is finished, but we look
forward to gathering in the next new term.
I offer my thanks to the RDA for giving me the opportunity of learning
riding. Thank you also to all the coaches who have ever taught us, all the
helpers who kindly remind us and the grooms who take care of horses.
I am also grateful to have the Watchdog Early Learning & Development
Center’s recommendation; it helped me joining the big family of RDA.
Finally, I hope more people will come to know about RDA and help the
disabled children like us.
3. Jenny MA Tsz Ching
It is because my family name is “MA” (which means
horse in Chinese), my classmates have called me “MA
MA” and since my childhood I have had aspirations
to touch and be with horses. In October last year, I
joined my first training program of riding in my life.
I remember that I rode on a pony called “Megan” in
my first lesson. I felt worried at the beginning of the
lesson and did not know what to do. Fortunately,
instructors and helpers kept guiding me and helped
me beside the pony.
After learning to ride, I now have much more confidence. There is no
difference between a disabled rider and an ordinary rider. If you are willing
to work hard, you may also enjoy good time with your horse.
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DONATION
Donation From Mr. Tung Moon Fai
In July this year Mr. Tung Moon Fai made an extremely generous
donation of HK$200,000 to RDA. These funds have been specially
designated for the long-term training of young disabled riders who
will be selected from RDA's pool of rehab students. The training
will be with a view to them participating in international sporting
competitions and future Paralympics equestrian games. RDA
is extremely grateful for this donation which will allow further
development of the organizations role in the international sporting
world.
The cheque presentation ceremony was held in the HKJC Chairman's
box on the 1st July 2008 which was the 11th Anniversary of the
Hong Kong’s hand-over to China. RDA President Mr. John C C Chan
GBS JP, Chairman Mr. KK Yeung JP, and Chairman of PR & Fund
Raising Sub Committee Mr. Apollo Ng all attended the ceremony as
representatives of RDA.
Mr. Tung, interestingly, is a racehorse owner and owns two excellent
racehorses called Tan Tat Baby and Unique Jewellery. This season
these two horses won a total of 7 races with prize money of
HK$3,360,950.

Florence Wong

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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Riding for the Disabled Association Ltd

Tuen Mun Autumn Term – 2008 ̐۞ࠍןઆ
25th – 28th Nov 2008, inclusive

Helper to clean tack & equipment ( 義工清潔馬具及用具 )

2nd – 12th Dec 2008, inclusive

TM Normal RDA lessons (屯門定期課堂)

16th – 19th Dec 2008, inclusive (4 days)

Autumn Group Rides (一日騎馬樂)

23rd Dec 2008 to 2nd Jan 2009, inclusive

No RDA – Christmas Holiday (聖誕節假期)

6th – 16th Jan 2009, inclusive

TM Normal RDA lessons (屯門定期課堂)

20th Jan – 6th Feb 2009, inclusive

No RDA – Lunar New Year Holiday (農曆新年假期)

10th Feb 2009

New Spring Term Start (開始春季課程)

Tuen Mun Spring Term – 2009 ̐۞ןތઆ
New Term:
10th Feb – 27th Mar 2009, inclusive

Normal RDA lessons for Tuen Mun (屯門正常課堂)

31st Mar – 3rd Apr 2009 inclusive (4 days)

Spring Group Rides (一日騎馬樂)

7th Apr – 17th Apr 2009, inclusive

No RDA –Easter Holidays (復活節假期)

21st – 30th Apr 2009, inclusive

Normal RDA lessons for Tuen Mun (屯門正常課堂)

1st May 2009, inclusive

No RDA – Labour Holidays (勞動節假期)

5th May – 27th Jun 2009, inclusive

Normal RDA lessons for Tuen Mun (屯門正常課堂)

28th May 2009, inclusive

No RDA – Tuen Ng Holidays (端午節假期)

29th May – 12th June 2009, inclusive

Normal RDA lessons for Tuen Mun (屯門正常課堂)

16th – 19th Jun 2009, inclusive (4 days)

Spring Group Rides (一日騎馬樂)

START
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SUMMER

HOLIDAY
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I would like to make a donation and/or volunteer to RDA
我樂意捐款資助傷健策騎協會提供免費馬術治療課程/ 有興趣當義工
I enclose donation of HK$/我願意捐款港幣 $:
- Cheque

- Visa Card

- Master Card

Cheques payable to 支票抬頭請填寫 Riding for the Disabled Association Ltd. 香港傷健策騎協會有限公司
Card No/信用咭號碼
Card Holder's Name/咭持有人姓名:
Signature簽名:
Expiry Date/有效日期:
Donor's Name/捐款者姓名:
Tel/電話:

Email/電郵:

Address for Receipt /收據郵寄地址:

Address - Mail cheque, this slip and any enquiries to:
Riding for the Disabled Association Ltd.
Tuen Mun Public Riding School, Lot 45, Lung Mun Road, Tuen Mun, N.T.
OR Tel/Fax for further information and/or Credit card details to :
Tel: (852) 2454 9961 Fax: (852) 2465 5914
Donation of HK$100 or above are tax deductible
Charity Reg. No. 91/1615
支票及回條請郵寄：
香港傷健策騎協會有限公司
屯門公眾騎術學校屯門龍門路四十五號地段
信用咭捐款可來電∕傳真
電話：(852) 2454 9961 傳真：(852) 2465 5914
港幣壹佰元或以上之捐款可獲免稅

Website: www.rda.org.hk
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